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Chairs Message: The UNC Pediatric Dentistry Legacy of Leadership
The 2017 AAPD Annual
Session marked 20 consecutive years that I have attended
this meeting. Twenty years ago
at the 1997 AAPD Annual
Session Jasper Lewis (1973)
of Gr eenville became the
president. With this appointment, Jasper joined fellow
alumni Ted Oldenburg (1962)
and Bill Vann (1976), former
chair of the department Roy
Lindahl and the school's first dean, John Brauer, as
academy president. Dr. Brauer was the Academy's first
president in 1947. Twenty years ago, Scotland
announced that they had successfully cloned a sheep,
Dolly. Steve Jobs returned to run a struggling Apple
Computers, the movie “Titanic” was just released, Tiger
Woods at 21 years old became the youngest golfer to
win the Masters, and Madeleine Albright become the
first female Secretary of State in United States history.
UNC graduated the class of 1997: Scott Cashion (1997),
Lenise Clifton (1997), and Rob Moran (1997). Since
then, we have graduated 61 residents, and so many have
gone on to carry forward the UNC’s legacy of leadership
Twenty years ago, I moved to Chapel Hill and read my
first Department of Pediatric Dentistry Newsletter. In it,
Jasper Lewis wrote a guest editorial titled: Profile of a
Leader. He stated "True leaders are servants of others.

They realize the importance and significance of the vision
and mission and are capable of communicating this to
others. Leaders communicate in words, deeds, mannerisms and ethics.” Great words to live by. I believe the
greatest legacy a leader can leave is having developed
other leaders. Twenty years ago, Tegwyn (Hughes)
Brickhouse (2002), LaRee Johnson (1999), and Jessica
Lee (2002) wer e still residents. Dorothy Pang (1991) was
a recent graduates. All four ladies are now serving as
AAPD and ABPD
leaders. My how
time flies! Many of
us are very fortunate to have graduated
from this very
special place. I feel
blessed every day
for not only the
education, but
friends that UNC
has given me. Through those 20 years I have been
fortunate to connect with many of you; our family, friends
and alumni. I can’t wait to see what the next 20 years has
to offer! It was great seeing so many of you during the
AAPD Annual Session in Washington, D.C. The UNC
Alumni and Friends reception always has a tremendous
turn out.
Please mark your calendars for 2018 reception in Hawaii!

“EFFECTIVE CHILD MANAGEMENT (AND PARENT MANAGEMENT, TOO)”

Dr. John Rosemond
OCTOBER 6, 2017
William and Ida Friday Continuing Education Center
Chapel Hill, NC

6 hours of CE credit
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Development Activities:
Stipend enhancement for our residents is our current
top priority for fundraising and our efforts recently got a
helping hand from Gina Spangler (1996), Gail Rohlfing (1996) and Kate Donovan Lambert (DDS 2005),
all of Winston-Salem. The Spangler, Rohlfing, and
Lambert Office Fund will be our first to commemorate
the name of a pediatric dental office. When fully
funded at $100,000 the Fund will be a UniversityNamed fellowship, the full endowment of which will
support residents’stipend enhancements.

Left to right: Gail Rohlfing, Gina Spangler and Kate
Donavan.
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Congratulations to first-year residents Anne Baker
(2019), Ivy Brisbin (2019) and Erin Tilton (2019), who
served as the 2016-17 James B. Congleton Fellows. For
more than 15 years, the Congleton Fellowships has
supported residents in leadership training. This year, the
Congleton Fellowship supported their participation in
AAPD advocacy/leadership. Mentors for the trainees
were Kimon Divaris (2011) and Jessica Lee (2002) of
Chapel Hill. They provided leadership for the trainees’
attendance at the Board of Trustees meeting and the
Council and Committee Meetings.

Left to right: Anne Baker, Ivy Brisbin, Jim Congleton and
Erin Tilton

The Chen Excellence in Pediatric Dentistry Lecture Series
Stephanie Chen Excellence in Pediatric Dentistry Lecture Series 2017
Bill Wagoner returned to UNC to provide our spring Excellence in Pediatric
Dentistry lecture on April 21, 2017. He presented a seminar titled: “25 things that have
changed the way I practice and I would have a hard time without.” Bill is in private
practice in Las Vegas, Nevada and lectures extensively on a variety of topics related to
pediatric dentistry. He spent the afternoon with residents and a panel of outstanding
private practitioners who discussed practice management issues and solutions.
Our next Stephanie Chen Excellence in Pediatric Dentistry Lecture will be on
Friday,November,17 2017 from 8-10 a.m. at the School of Dentistry and will feature
Dorothy Pang (1999). Dorothy practices in a large pediatric dentistry/orthodontics
group in San Francisco, Calif. and teaches part-time at the University of California San Francisco. She is a
diplomate of the American Board of Pediatric Dentistry as well as an ABPD examiner and director. She has
participated in UNC Pediatric Dentistry continuing education in the past and will be coming to impart her pediatric
dentistry wisdom. Come join us and share in the exchange of ideas and great pediatric dentistry fellowship.
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Continuing Education
April 7, 2017, brought us another outstanding course
titled “Caries Management in Children: From A (AAPD
Recommendations) to Z (Zirconium Crowns)." Our
featured guest speaker was Dr. Kevin Donly (University
of Texas Health Science Center-San Antonio) and he
was joined on the program by our own Dr. Tim Wright.
More than 225 course attendees gave a rousing “thumbs
up” for the speakers and the program content and stayed
late to ask questions of the speakers.
Future Continuing Education Courses

Fall 2017
“Effective Child Management (and Parent Management, Too): An Update”
Friday, October 6, 2017
9:00 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.
Registration to begin at 8:30 a.m.
William and Ida Friday Continuing Education CenterChapel Hill, NC
Featured Speaker: John Rosemond, MS
(community psychology)
Nationally syndicated columnist and author.
Director, The Center for Affirmative Parenting,
Gastonia, NC
Mr. Rosemond has worked with families, children,
and parents since 1971 in the field of family psychology.
He earned his master’s degree in psychology from Western Illinois. In 1999, his alma mater conferred upon him
their Distinguished Alumni Award. Upon accepting the
honor, he gave the commencement address. From 19801990, Mr. Rosemond was in full-time practice as a family
psychologist. Presently, his time is devoted to speaking
and writing. John’s weekly column, “Living with Children,” is dedicated to child management and parenting
issues and is syndicated in approximately 250 newspapers
nationwide. He has written 11 best-selling parenting
books. And, yes, you will have an opportunity to
purchase some of his books and have them signed! He
is one of America’s busiest and most popular child
psychology speakers. Mr. Rosemond is known for his
sound advice, humor, and his easy, relaxed, and engaging
style. In the past few years, he has appeared on numerous
national television programs including "20/20," "Good
Morning America," "The View," "The Today Show,"
CNN, and "DBS Later Today," as well as numerous print
interviews. John is always quick to remind folks that his
real qualifications are that he has been married to his wife
for more than 40 years, is the father of two successful
adults, and the grandfather of seven well-behaved
grandchildren!
This course provides 6 hours of CE credit.

Tuition: $285 dentist*
$150 staff members*
* A generous continental breakfast including pastries,
fresh fruit and juice, yogurt, coffee and tea will be available at registration, a fabulous buffet lunch and two breaks
with snacks and beverages are included, plus free parking.
FALL IS ALWAYS BEAUTIFUL SO REGISTER
EARLY AS THE COURSE HAS BEEN IN MUCH
DEMAND AND WE ANTICIPATE A LARGE
CROWD. ALMOST 300 ATTENDED THE LAST
TIME WE HAD MR. ROSEMOND WITH US. ALSO, THIS IS A FOOTBALL WEEKEND IN CHAPEL HILL. THE TAR HEELS WILL BE PLAYING
NOTRE DAME THE FOLLOWING DAY. SO, IF
YOU WILL NEED THEM, MAKE YOUR HOTEL
RESERVATIONS EARLY!
For registration call (919) 537-3400, or go to the UNC
School of Dentistry’s CE website at
www.dentistry.unc.edu/cde/courses.
Registration by mail:
Attention: Registration
UNC Continuing Dental Education
Campus Box #7450
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7450

Spring 2018
“New Approaches and Materials to Manage the Pulp
of Immature Permanent Teeth”
Dr. Kenneth Hargreaves will be our featured speaker
for the spring 2018 CE course in Chapel Hill. He is a
diplomate of the American Board of Endodontics, editorin-chief of the Journal of Endodontics, contributor to 33
endodontic and pain control reference books and published more than 170 articles in the professional refereed
literature. In addition, he has currently research grants
that exceed $5 million dollars. Ken will be bringing us
the most current endodontic techniques and procedures
for treating the primary and young/immature dental pulp.
April 13, 2018
9:00 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.
William and Ida Friday Continuing Education Center
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Speaker: Kenneth M. Hargreaves, DDS, PhD, MS
Professor and Chair, Department of Endodontics
Professor, Department of Physiology
(Graduate School)
Professor, Department of Surgery,
Medical School
(Continued on page 14)
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Bryan and Renea Cobb Fellowship Fund
Meets 100K Goal for a University-Named Fellowship in Pediatric Dentistry
Several years ago, even while contributing to several ongoing fellowship initiatives in the department, Bryan
(1979) and Renea Cobb of Greensboro began a personal fund in the Dental Foundation of North Carolina with the
goal of establishing a university-named fund (minimum $100,000) to honor the Cobb name and legacy. We’re
pleased to announce and that their goal was recently achieved!
The Cobbs stipulated that the fund’s endowment proceeds be used as a pediatric dentistry stipend
enhancement to recognize excellence in academic, patient care, or research. Bryan noted, "Renea and I wanted to
take this step for two reasons. Number one is that having been involved with increasing department funding for
many years and having seen great progress in this endeavor, it was obvious that we were missing our mark. We
needed to be funding graduate students as our top priority. Number two, we wanted to show leadership that
would encourage others to follow with their own fellowship funds. Our goal would be that each graduate
student would be awarded a fellowship equal in amount to their tuition. We think this is entirely possible."
The 2016-17 recipient of the Cobb Fellowship was Beau Meyer (2017). Beau is a native of Ottawa, Ohio, who
finished number one in his dental class at The Ohio State University. He has performed at an exceptional level in all aspects of our residency program here at UNC-CH. He recently
completed his MPH program early, receiving his degree in
December 2016. He completed the residency program on
June 30 and accepted a position to join our faculty on
July 1, 2017.
Chair Jessica Lee noted, “The department is honored to
be the recipient of this endowment initiative and we were
thrilled to see the Cobb Fellowship Fund reach its goal
early!" This fund is another of the important endowment
building-blocks that will help us privatize our graduate
program operations. Bryan and Renea are long-time
generous supporters and we are grateful to them for sharing
our vision for our future.”
Heads-up alumni and friends: Paul Gar dner , Sar ah
Huppert and John Bonvechio from the school’s Office
of Advancement would be happy to talk with you if you’re
interested in setting up an endowed fellowship fund as an
individual or through your practice.

Welcome New Faculty Member Beau Meyer
We are delighted to announce that Beau Meyer, a 2017 graduate of
our residency program, has accepted a full-time faculty appointment in
our Department of Pediatric Dentistry here at UNC-Chapel Hill. Beau
will be involved with teaching in the predoctoral clinic, research with
Kimon Divaris (2011), patient car e thr ough the Dental Faculty Pr actice
and the UNC Hospitals, and the Durham County Health Department.
It is great to know that Beau will continue his presence in our Tar
Heel family but now also as a member of the faculty.
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PRIVATE PRACTICE ROUNDTABLE
The Private Practice Roundtable, which is held every other year, convened again this past April. It was the
culmination of Mike Ignelzi´s (1992) cour se, Contempor ar y Pr actice Management. This year the Roundtable
par ticipants included pediatric dentistry private practitioners and business owners from far and near. The
department thanks those dedicated individuals for their participation. All our residents as well as many faculty
members participated and enjoyed the fruitful discussion.

The Roundtable Private Practitioners:
Tom Bouwen (2007), Holland, Mich.
Billy Chambers (1979), Asheville, N.C.
Sindhura Citineni (DDS 2010), Dur ham, N.C.
Kerry Dove (2012), Concor d, N.C.
Oshmi Dutta, San Antonio, Tex.
Bill Waggoner, Las Vegas, Nev.

Roundtable Private Practitioners, Mike Ignelzi and residents.
“The goal of the Roundtable is to expose graduate students to a variety of perspectives. The private practitioners
who participated this year were a diverse group, but they shared the goal to help the students navigate the next few
years of their lives."
Mike Ignelzi

Tim Wright, Jessica Lee (2002), LaRee Johnson (1999) and
James Gerdts attended the October 2016 AAPD and Royal College
of Surgeons “Small Beginnings, Big Outcomes” joint meeting held
in Dublin, Ireland.
Tim and Jessica wer e speaker s.

Congratulations to new Diplomates!
This past year a number of pediatric dentists who either practice in North Carolina or have North Carolina connections, have been recognized as new diplomates of the American Board of Pediatric Dentistry. Those acknowledged and presented their diplomate’s pin in May at the 2017 Annual Session of the American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry included Clark Morris, Alexandra Boudreau (2015), Kevin Ricker (2015) and Allen Porter.
Congratulations to all of these colleagues! Job well done!!
In addition, congratulations are due to Lindsay Statile (DDS 2010). Lindsay was a recipient of a 2016
Richard C. Pugh Achievement Award. This award acknowledges the candidates that scored in the top three percent
of the May 2016 Qualifying Exam of the American Board of Pediatric Dentistry.
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News from the NCAPD
In the fall of 2016, the NCAPD leadership launched
an aggressive campaign to advocate for increased dental
Medicaid reimbursement rates in the state. Joined by
Dental Medicaid Director Mark Casey, in October 2016
Bryan Cobb (NCAPD Medicaid liaison), Frank
Courts (NC-PAG member and board member), and
Bill Vann (NCAPD secr etar y-treasurer) met with
DMA Director Dave Richard and his leadership team.
This meeting followed a series of communications and
calls involving NCAPD President Mike Roberts and
other NCAPD leaders wherein a list of concerns relative
to eroding Medicaid dental reimbursement rates was
devel-oped. We were pleased with Director Richard’s
response to our concerns, and at the same time, he
pledged to have his leadership team begin an analysis of
the problems based on the data we offered.
Following the meeting with Director Richard and his
team, the North Carolina Dental Society (NCDS) appointed a joint NCDS-NCAPD Task Force, co-chaired
by Ron Venezie (immediate past president, NCDS) and
Mike Roberts (pr esident, NCAPD) to investigate the
impact of the current Medicaid dental reimbursement
rates on access to care. They generated a detailed and
comprehensive report based on contemporaneous data as
well as a strategy for moving forward with advocacy for
dental fee increases. After the Task Force Report was
developed, Ron presented it to the NCDS Board of Directors. They approved the content and recommended
strategy.
In April NCDS President Billy Williams orchestrated
a conference call with the NCDS Executive Board,
NCDS Executive Director, Alec Parker, and NCAPD
President Mike Roberts. A productive follow-up

meeting was held on March 10, 2017, with DMA
Director Richard and his leadership team. Attending
were Alec Parker, Frank Courts, Vince Allison (Old
North State Dental Society), Mark Casey, dental
program director, and Mike Roberts. Another meeting
was held with the new state Secretary of Health and
Human Services, Dr. Mandy Cohen, on June 23.
Although the post-November election political
atmosphere may not seem to bode well for the kind of
support for which we advocate, there is no doubt that we
have sensitized our state Medicaid leaders to the need for
additional resources for the dental program. In summary,
we’ve had a frantic eight months of activity in advocacy
for increased Medicaid dental fees. Stay tuned!
Please mark your calendars: the 2017 NCAPD
Annual Meeting will be held on Saturday, October 7,
2017 in Chapel Hill at the Courtyard Marriott on Raleigh
Road (Highway 54), immediately adjacent to the Friday
Center. As is our tradition, the annual business meeting
will commence with an early morning breakfast at 7:15
a.m. and the meeting will be called to order at 7:30 a.m.
As announced in several email communiqués, following this year’s business meeting, the NCAPD will
sponsor a formal CE offering in opioid training that will
meet the NCSBDE’s new requirement for such training.
The title of the course is “Dental Pain Pharmacotherapy:
Considerations in Today’s Healthcare Landscape.” The
course will commence immediately following the annual
business meeting and run 11:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m. The
speaker will be Dr. Kimberly Saunders from the UNC
School of Pharmacy. This CE Course will be free for all
NCAPD members as a membership benefit.

Please visit NCAPD
website at
www.ncapd.net
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Update on New Residents
Our program is very excited to welcome the pediatric dentistry class of 2020. Our three incoming residents
Amanda Allen, Jennifer Crisp and Morgan Hess have come to us by differ ent paths but we know that they
will be outstanding additions to our program.
Born in Wilmington, Delaware, Amanda Allen received her Bachelor of Arts in biology from
Wake Forest University in 2001. She earned her DDS from UNC School of Dentistry in 2008
followed by the completion of the AEGD program at the Fayetteville VA in 2009. Since that
time Amanda has been in private practice. Amanda has a long history of community service
including working as a dentist in a Federally Qualified Health Center.

Jennifer Crisp was bor n in Raleigh, N.C. and has r emained local thr oughout her advanced
education. Jennifer earned her Bachelor of Science in biology in 2009 from UNC Chapel Hill
and her Master of Science in Biology from North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State
University. After earning her DDS from UNC School of Dentistry in 2015, she completed the
GPR program at UNC Hospitals in 2016. Jennifer has been in private practice for the past year.

Morgan Hess is a native of Mason City, Iowa. In 2013 she r eceived her Bachelor of Science
fr om the University of Iowa after which she began her dental training, also at the University of
Iowa, earning her DDS in 2017. While in school, Morgan established a strong record of
academic achievement and participation in community outreach, receiving the Dean’s Student
Leadership Award and participation in the Iowa Mission of Mercy.

Delta Dental Supports the Baby Oral Health Program
The Department of Pediatric Dentistry is grateful to
have received a small grant to support the Baby Oral
Health Program (bOHP). bOHP’s
mission is to improve health trajectories for every child by engaging
providers to delivered comprehensive and essential preventive oral
health services in early childhood.
bOHP continues to be UNC’s educational platform for early childhood oral health and
we are thankful for the support.
Visit our website: www.babyoralhealthprogram.org

Mike Roberts, Rocio Quinonez and Dean Scott De Rossi
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Resident’s Corner
As another academic year comes to a close, we say
our goodbyes to the third-years, and we welcome the new
incoming residents. The annual “Fare-welcome” outing is
a celebration everyone looks forward to, and this year
was no exception. As we look to the year ahead, the
residents agree on one thing for sure: we are in the
greatest profession on earth. Our patients keep us
laughing, whether it’s PPD exam week, or a hectic call
week. What job could be more fun?! Here are our
most memorable patient moments and quotes from the
past year:
Molly: “W hat’s your nam e?”
Patient: “Dijon”
Patient’s mom: “His nam e’s not
Dijon. He just really likes mustard.”

Pictured above: Incoming and outgoing, residents’ with Peter Green,
honorary Grad Pedo radiologist, standing in for upcoming third
year, Lauren Green, in Cherokee with Dr. McIver (1970) and DDS
students.

Bhavna, with her patient who had br eathed nitr ous
for a few minutes and reached his arms straight out in
front of him: “W hat are you trying to do?”
Patient: “T he M artians are com ing!”

Anne: “My emer gency extr action r equested
the soundtrack to the movie Trolls, and proceeded to sing ‘Can’t Stop the Feeling!’ for
the entirety of the appointment! I never
thought a child would sing through an injection, and through an extraction, but she did,
and I’ll never forget that afternoon.”

Erin’s 10 year-old male patient, after operative treatment: “I have 24 dollars. Can I
give you 2 dollars for your excellent work
today?”

Jami recounts a routine, ortho arch-wire check:
Patient's 3 year-old sister: “Doctor! Is m y brother going to be okay?”
Jami: “I don't k now, what do you think ?”
Patient's sister: “I think he needs som e m edicine.”
Jami: “Good idea. W hat k ind of m edicine?”
Patient’s sister: “R ed m edicine.”
She then proceeds to go out of the operatory and tell all the
assistants that I'm actively hurting her brother, and there is
an emergency fairy magic show that she has to go to.

Ivy (after pulling food from between his
teeth): “W hat did you have for lunch?”
Patient: “M eatballs”
Ivy: “M m m , I bet those were yum m y”
Patient: “Y ea, m aybe when you com e over,
mommy can make meatballs for you!”
Beau:“When my patient completed oper ative
treatment, she asked me to sign her cast, which
was completely blank, and she was getting it off
later that week. It melted my heart.”

Gentry’s 4 year-old patient, yells to
her sister across the bay: “Don’t worry,
they don’t do shots here!”

Lauren’s patient, who was getting r eady to
take bitewings and sees the picture of dentiform
teeth modeling proper x-ray technique: "A re you
going to have to take my teeth out to take
these?"
Lauren: "Of course not."
Patient: "Oh. Well my grandma takes her teeth
out every night, but she says it doesn't hurt."
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Department Research Activities
The Department of Pediatric Dentistry has a long history of conducting impactful research in a wide range
of fields aimed to improve children’s oral health. Faculty, residents, PhD and Master of Science students and
other collaborators, including dental students, are currently involved in clinical, educational, molecular,
behavioral, public health and health policy research, in a substantially interdisciplinary context.
Our second-year residents, Anne Baker, Ivy Brisbin and Erin Tilton, have started delving into their research
projects and presented overviews of their evolving research protocols at a school-wide event in April. Anne is
under-taking a “comparison of buffered one percent vs. unbuffered two percent lidocaine in children” and her
mentor is Ray White. Ivy is examining parental factors affecting acceptance of SDF, and her mentor is Tim
Wright. Erin is working with Martha Ann Keels (1990) on an investigation of the interface between nutrition and
ECC.
Our third-year residents, Gentry Byrd, Lauren Green and Molly Tesch, have all made gr eat pr ogr ess in
their research projects, and have twice presented their research protocols and updates at school-wide and
department events.
All our senior residents Jami Ballantine, Beau Meyer and Bhavna Pahel, completed their research requirements
and successfully defended or presented their graduate research project work.
Congratulations to Beau Meyer for being one of the eight GSRA winners who gave oral presentations at the
annual AAPD session in Washington, D.C. and competed for the prestigious McDonald Award! Bhavna
Pahel presented her research findings at the same meeting and the “My Kid’s Dentist” poster competition. Of note,
Jami Ballantine was a GSRA winner last year.

Recent presentations at the 95th general session of the International Association for Dental Research

The Department of Pediatric Dentistry was well represented at the 46th AADR (American Association for Dental Research) annual meeting in San Francisco, Calif., in March 2017. Bhavna Pahel presented data from her
research project with Bill Vann (1976).

Tar Heels hanging out at the opening event of the 2017 AAPD Welcome Reception
LaRee said:
“Once a Heel,
always one!”

Represents a
span of more
than 20 years
of UNC
graduates and a
future graduate.

Left to right: Laree Johnson (1999), Anne Baker (2019), Lina CardenasDentchev (2002), Gail Rohlfing (1996), Scott Cashion (1997), Lenise Clifton
(1997) and Chuck Mauney (2000).
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Department Says Goodbye to the Class of 2017
Jami Ballantine (2017) is a gr aduate of the Univer sity of
Michigan School of Dentistry. She is a native of California
and has spent much of her life on the west coast and obtaining a Bachelor of Science degree from the University of
Utah. Jami completed her Master of Science degree under
the direction of Kimon Divaris (2011). J ami, her husband
and two young boys have moved to Utah and are looking to
establish a practice there.
Beau Meyer (2017) is a gr aduate of The Ohio State University School of Dentistry. He is a native of Ohio and received his Bachelor of Arts degree from Miami University
of Ohio. While at OSU he was active with the Ethiopia One
Health Task Force whose goal was to partner with Ethiopian
universities to improve global health and strengthen an interdisciplinary approach to health care. Beau completed his
Master of Public Health degree along with his certificate in
Pediatric Dentistry. Beau joined the UNC Pediatric Dentistry
faculty on July 1, 2017.
Bhavna Pahel (2017) is a native of India, but has been in
Chapel Hill for the last 10 years. She received her PhD and
Master of Public Health degrees at UNC Gillings School of
Public Health in 2008 and 2003, respectively. She is already
an accomplished health services research investigator
contributor in a variety of teaching settings including masters
and predoctoral level courses. She completed her research
project under the direction of Bill Vann (1976). She is living
in Chapel Hill and practicing in Fayetteville, N.C.
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2017!

Left to right: Beau Meyer, Bhavna Pahel and Jami
Ballantine.

We will miss you!

Alumni in Singapore Celebrate the 2017 Tar Heels National Championship!

“Good
News
Travels
Fast”

Chien Sim (2013) and her husband Var ian

Shijia Hu (2015) and Bien Lai (2011)
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Alumni and Friends in Washington, D.C. at the 2017 AAPD Annual
Alumni and Friends again played key roles in the success of the recent 70 th Annual Session of the American
Academy of Pediatric Dentistry held in Washington, D.C. over the Memorial Day Weekend. The program was
filled with old friends and many familiar faces. UNC alumni and friends filled the scientific offerings this year!
In addition to the Scientific Program, many friends and alumni were working hard behind the scenes to support
the business and policy development of the AAPD through it councils, committees and centers!
Special kudos to Tim Wright, who was honored twice at the recent American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry
meeting. He first received the
Manuel M. Album Award,
which honors a person who
has made the greatest contribution to the oral health of
children with special needs.
Since joining UNC, Wright
has maintained an active practice that includes providing
care to children with special
medical and dental health care
issues. The award was established in 1997 and is named
for Manuel M. Album, who
devoted his career to caring
for children with complex
medical concerns. Tim also
won the Paul P. Taylor
Award, which is presented to
the author of the best published paper in pediatric dentistry for the year. Wright’s award-winning paper was entitled “Sealants for preventing and arresting pit-andfissure occlusal caries in primary and permanent molars” and was published in Pediatric Dentistry!
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UPDATES FROM OUR ALUMNI
Matt Goslee (2007), of West Har tfor d, Conn., said: I
think about UNC and our time there almost every day. I
miss seeing you all and we are definitely overdue for a
visit to our "other home" in Chapel Hill. Things are going
really well here in central Conn. I'm loving pediatric
dentistry and also do orthodontics and Invisalign in my
practice. I've am also enjoying being a business owner
and getting involved with different projects with schools
and the community. Julie and I have two kids--Zach is 10
and Josie is 7. They keep us very busy with lots of
activities and sports. I have helped coach baseball, soccer
and bas-ketball for a few years now. Zach loves baseball
and swimming the most and is hoping to play for the Red
Sox of course. Josie loves dancing and soccer, and is constantly doing cool arts and crafts projects. Julie likes her
work at Hartford Hospital Institute of Living as a child
psychiatrist with a therapeutic school, and she wears
many hats there as well. When we get some family
vacation time we like to visit my parents in Falmouth,
Mass., and Julie's family in Orlando. We love hiking and
biking in both Bar Harbor, Maine and Franconia, N.H.
We are also lucky to have a reservoir with trails and
a ton of wildlife right in our backyard here in West
Hartford, Conn., between black bears, fox, deer, coyotes,
and bald eagles it's like a park here. In other news, I
recently got certified to sail larger sailboats 45'-65' in a
catamaran course through Blue Water Sailing School.
I'm looking forward to tak-ing my family on a
'bareboat' charter either in New Eng-land or the Caribbean
in the future if we can find time with our busy work and
school schedules. I'm in shock now writing this as it's been
10 years since graduating the awesome UNC pediatric
dentistry program!! We are hoping to get back to Chapel
Hill soon!! Hope you all are doing well
Ron Hsu (2005) said: Life is good in Vancouver ,
Wash. After more than 10 years of working with a large
DSO dental group, I opened the doors of Storybook Dental in January 2017. In May, I completed my term as
secretary of Clark County Dental Society and began my
service as vice-president. I successfully completed my
10-year recertification with the ABPD this past March,
and will be starting my third-year of service on the AAPD
Council of Continuing Education, as well as my 11th year
on the editorial board. Jessica Lee (2002) and I recently
recorded the second episode of the AAPD Podcast Program, Pedo Teeth Talk , regarding pulp regeneration after
traumatic avulsion.
My wife, Misty, and I are busy raising our five
children as well as tending to our new dental practice,
and we are so grateful for the wonderful education UNC
Pediatric Dentistry had endowed us with.

We are proud to announce that Jim Congleton (1977)
was the recipient of the 2017 Community Fabric Award
Winner for Individual Leadership. The Community
Fabric Awards showcase individual, business, and educational excellence in leadership as demonstrated by outstanding initiative, impact of service and inspiration of
others. The Community Fabric Awards recognize, reward and encourage activities that have a significant impact in meeting the needs of the local communities of
New Bern, N.C. Jim is well known and well liked for his
work with children as well as his selfless contributions to
the arts and charitable organizations in the city. He has
embraced his patients, their families and the city. He is a
man who always seems to have a smile and who has fun
with his life, such as when he was asked to pose for a
portrait for this story. He enlisted several children he was
treating, dressed them in dental smocks and masks,
climbed into the dental chair and played the stereotypical
role of the frightened patient. “You do it because you
love the community,” he said. “I never look for any
recognition. These are just things I wanted to do.” So, it
is not surprising that Congleton said he was caught off
guard when he was announced as the 2017 Community
Fabric Award winner for Individual Leadership.
Congratulations Jim!
I want my
Momma!!

(Continuing Education continued from page 3)
Professor, Department of Pharmacology
(Graduate School)
University of Texas Health Center-San Antonio
Tuition: $295 dentist*
$150 staff members*
* As always, our usual generous continental
breakfast at registration, a fabulous buffet lunch and
two breaks with snacks and beverages, plus free
parking are in-cluded.
This course provides 6 hours of CE credit
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News from Alumni and Friends
Congratulations to Brett and Jenna Alvey (2016)!
They welcomed baby girl Caroline Lynne on March, 27,
2017. She weighed 6 lbs. 14 oz. Caroline joins big
brother Aaron and big sister Abigail.
Please join us in congratulating Rolando Prado
(1972) who has sold his Wilson Pediatric Dental
Practice and retired. Happy Days! Rolando’s new
address is 647 Rockbank Loop in Wendell, NC 25591.
Reach him at raprado44@gmail.com
Martha Ann Keels (1990) of Dur ham has been
named to serve as member of the Physician’s Advisory
Group (PAF) of the NC Medicaid Program. She
replaces Frank Courts (1977) of Rocky Mount, N.C.,
who recently competed a term and rotated off the PAG.
LaRee Johnson (1999) and J ames Ger dts have
relocated from Wake Forest, N.C. to downtown
Raleigh to establish a closer proximity to their kids’
schools. LaRee now has a reverse commute to her
office in Wake Forest. LaRee and James are steadily
progressing toward their ambitious goal of 50
marathons in all 50 states TOGETHER over a 10year time-span. Most recently they competed
Arkansas and since January 1, they’ve also
completed New Jersey and Mississippi. Mississippi
had to be rescheduled until April after the famous
MS Blues Marathon was canceled in early January
secondary to snow and ice—oh my! They have now
completed 37 states and are approaching 60 marathons and ultramarathons each. Please pass the ibuprophen!
Scott Cashion (1997) has been elected as vice
president of the Medicaid/Medicare/Chip Services Dental Association (MSDA). Scott has previously served
as president, North Carolina Dental Society.
To learn more about MSDA, go to:
www.medicaiddental.org.
Sona J. Isharani (DDS 2002) star ted her pediatric
dental practice in 2013; with her husband Steven L.
Hatcher (DDS 2002) in Gr eensbor o, N.C. As their
daughter,
Sophie, 4.5
years grows,
so does Sona’s
dental practice.
Both the adult
and pediatric
practices were
in need of
more space
and as a result, the adult office recently merged with
Mark E. Hyman (DDS 1980).

The buildings for adults and children are separate but
remain on the same campus. This keeps families happy
and able to easily coordinate appointments. Sona is
enjoying her own space and growing into it!
Rebecca Glover Andrews (DDS 2012) of Gr eensboro, N.C. is the winner of the 2017 Frank Farrington
Service and Leadership Award presented by the
Southeastern Society of Pediatric Dentistry. She will
use the grant money to show the documentary called
“Autistic like Me” at
the Triad Stage in
Greensboro. The
screening will be
shown twice, with the
first on October 13
where 40 providers
(pediatric neurologist,
pedia-tricians,
pediatric dentists,
occupational
therapists, etc.) and
their spouses will
attend. The evening
will include a
reception hour, a viewing of the featured documentary,
and a panel discussion to follow. About her endeavor,
Rebecca notes “More than anything, I want to form
better collaboration between providers of autistic
children the parents of these children deserve this.”
On the morning of October 14, the families of
autistic children will be have an opportunity to also
see the documentary.
Rebecca completed her residency in pediatric dentistry at the Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh in 2014
and is an associate with Michael Ignelzi (1992) at Lake
Jeanette Orthodontics and Pediatric Dentistry in
Greensboro. She said: “I am very grateful and honored
to receive the award and grant money." I really believe
the best and the most important part of our job is to be
advocates.
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Department of Pediatric Dentistry Publications 2016-2017
Manuscripts
Wright JT, Gr ange DK, Fete M. Hypohidr otic Ectoder mal Dysplasia. In: Pagon RA, Adam MP, Ar dinger
HH, et al., eds. Gene Reviews®. Seattle Washington: University of Washington; 2017.
Suzuki M, Everett ET, Whitford GM, Bartlett JD. 4-phenylbutyrate mitigates fluoride-induced cytotoxicity in
ALC cells. Front Physiol 2017;8302 PMC5425599.
St Paul A, Phillips C, Lee JY, Khan AA. Provider perceptions of treatment options for immature permanent
teeth. J Endod 2017;43(6):910-915
Shusterman A, Munz M, Richter G, Jepsen S, Lieb W, Krone B, Hoffman P, Laudes M, Wellmann J, Berger K,
Kocher T, Offenbacher S, Divaris K, Franke A, Schreiber S, Dommisch H, Weiss E, Schaefer AS, HouriHaddad Y, Iraqi FA. The PF4/PPBP/CXCL5 Gene cluster is associated with periodontitis. J Dent Res
201722034517706311
Sanders AE, Sofer T, Wong Q, Kerr KF, Agler C, Shaffer JR, Beck JD, Offenbacher S, Salazar CR, North KE,
Marazita ML, Laurie CC, Singer RH, Cai J, Finlayson TL, Divaris K. Chronic periodontitis genome-wide
association study in the Hispanic community Health Study / Study of Latinos. J Dent Res 2017;96(1):64-72
PMC5347427.
Samuelson DB, Divaris K, De Kok IJ. Benefits of case-based versus traditional lecture-based instruction in a
preclinical removable prosthodontics course. J Dent Educ 2017;81(4):387-394
Pittman JW, Bennett ME, Koroluk LD, Robinson SG, Phillips CL. Characterizing the orthodontic patient's purchase decision: A novel approach using netnography. Am J Orthod Dentofacial Orthop 2017;151(6):10651072
Munz M, Chen H, Jockel-Schneider Y, Adam K, Hoffman P, Berger K, Kocher T, Meyle J, Eickholz P, Doerfer
C, Laudes M, Uitterlinden A, Lieb W, Franke A, Schreiber S, Offenbacher S, Divaris K, Bruckmann C,
Loos BG, Jepsen S, Dommisch H, Schaefer AS. A haplotype block downstream of plasminogen is associated with chronic and aggressive periodontitis. J Clin Periodontol 2017 (IN PRESS)
Morelli T, Moss KL, Beck J, Preisser JS, Wu D, Divaris K, Offenbacher S. Derivation and validation of the periodontal and tooth profile classification system for patient stratification. J Periodontol 2017;88(2):153-165
PMC5288277.
Mazul AL, Taylor JM, Divaris K, Weissler MC, Brennan P, Anantharaman D, Abedi-Ardekani B, Olshan AF,
Zevallos JP. Oral health and human papillomavirus-associated head and neck squamous cell carcinoma.
Cancer 2017;123(1):71-80 PMC5161679.
Marchesan JT, Jiao Y, Moss K, Divaris K, Seaman W, Webster-Cyriaque J, Zhang S, Yu N, Song C, Bencharit
S, Teles R, Offenbacher S. Common polymorphisms in the IFI16 and AIM2 genes are associated with periodontal disease. J Periodontol 2017;88(7):666-672
Lee JY, Watt RG, Williams DM, Giannobile WV. A new definition for or al health. J Dent Res 2017;96
(2):125-127
Lacruz RS, Habelitz S, Wright JT, Paine ML. Dental enamel formation and implications for oral health and disease. Physiol Rev 2017;97(3):939-993
Frantsve-Hawley J, Bader JD, Welsh JA, Wright JT. A systematic review of the association between consump-

tion of sugar-containing beverages and excess weight gain among children under age 12. J Public
Health Dent 2017 (IN PRESS)
Divaris K. Pr ecision dentistr y in ear ly childhood: The centr al r ole of genomics. Dent Clin Nor th Am
2017;61(3):619-625
Burgette JM, Pr eisser J S, J r ., Weinber ger M, King RS, Lee JY, Rozier RG. Impact of Ear ly Head Star t in
North Carolina on dental care use among children younger than 3 Years. Am J Public Health 2017;107
(4):614-620 PMC5343690.
Burgette JM, Pr eisser J S, Weinber ger M, King RS, Lee JY, Rozier RG. Enr ollment in Ear ly Head Star t
and oral health-related quality of life. Qual Life Res 2017 (IN PRESS)
Brecher EA, Keels MA, Quinonez RB, Roberts MW, Bor dley WC. Dental emer gency pr actice char acter istics among North Carolina pediatric and general dentists. Pediatr Dent 2017;39(2):111-117
Benecha HK, Neelon B, Divaris K, Preisser JS. Marginalized mixture models for count data from multiple
source populations. J Stat Distrib Appl 2017;4(1):3 PMC5384970.
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Department of Pediatric Dentistry Publications 2016-2017
Manuscripts (Continued)
Al-Talib T, Koroluk LD, Vann WF, Jr., Phillips C. The impact of non-nutritive sucking on the risk for sleepdisordered breathing in children. J Dent Child (Chic) 2017;84(1):30-34
Meyer BD, Lee JY, Lampir is LN, Mihas P, Vosser s S, Divaris K. " They told me to take him somewher e
else": Caregivers' experiences seeking emergency dental care for their children. Pediatr Dent. 2017 May
15;39(3):209-214.
Guo D, Vann WF, Lee JY, Roberts MW. Identification of healthy weight counseling appr oaches for children in the dental setting. J Clin Pediatr Dent 2017 (IN PRESS)
Rudie MN, Milano M, Roberts MW, Divaris K. Trends and characteristics of pediatric dentistry patients treated
under general anesthesia. J Clin Pediatr Dent 2017 (IN PRESS)
Brecher EA, Keels MA, Quinonez RB, Roberts MW, Bor dley WC. A policy r eview of after -hours emergency dental care responsibilities. J Pub Health Dent 2017 (IN PRESS)

Abstracts
1. Pahel BT, Vann WF Jr., Divaris K, Rozier RG. A contempor ar y examination of fir st and second per manent molar emergence. A A PD A nnual Session, 2017.
2. Meyer BD, Casey M. Dental tr eatment and expenditur es under gener al anesthesia for medicaid -enrolled
children. A A PD A nnual Session, 2017.
3. Pahel BT, Vann WF Jr., Divaris K, Rozier RG. A contempor ar y examination of fir st per manent molar
emergence. J Dent Res 2017;96 (Spec Iss A): 0604 (IADR/AADR/CADR).
4. Morelli T, Moss KL, Beck J, Preisser JS, Wu D, Divaris K, Offenbacher S. Periodontal profile classes predict
periodontitis progression and tooth loss. J Dent Res 2017;96 (Spec Iss A): 0129 (IADR/AADR/CADR).
5. Zhang S, Sun L, Jiao Y, Divaris K, Moss K, Marchesan JT, Offenbacher S. The role of TRAF3 interacting protein 2 (TRAF3IP2) mediated IL-17 pathway in periodontal disease. J Dent Res 2017;96 (Spec Iss A): 3054
(IADR/AADR/CADR).
6. Jiao Y, Marchesan JT, Zhang S, Kim S, Sun L, Barros SP, Divaris K, Moss K, Offenbacher S. IL-37b Inhibits
periodontitis in a murine mode. J Dent Res 2017;96 (Spec Iss A): 2776 (IADR/AADR/CADR).
7. Sun L, Marchesan JT, Zhang S, Jiao Y, Kim S, Holder S, Barros SP, Divaris K, Moss K, Offenbacher S. The
role of MORN2 in response to periodontal pathogens. J Dent Res 2017;96 (Spec Iss A): 3055 (IADR/AADR/
CADR).
8. Farquhar DR, Divaris K, Mazul AL, Zevallos JP, Olshan AF. Poor oral health affects survival in head and neck
cancer. American Head & Neck Society, 2017.

Welcome New Faculty Member: Jeannie Ginnis
It is a pleasure to announce that Jeannie
Ginnis has joined our Depar tment of Pediatric Dentistry faculty. Jeannie received
her DDS from the University of Athens in
1984. In 1986, she was awarded a Certificate in Pediatric Dentistry from Columbia
University (New York) .
Her primary efforts will be in research
with Kimon Divaris (2011) but she will also
teach in the predoctoral and graduate clinics
and attend at the Durham County Health
Department Dental Clinic.
Welcome Jeannie!

Generosity of Alumni and Friends
(continued from page 18)
$100 plus (continued)
Clarence Tang
Kevin Thomas
Nancy Wilkes
Other gifts
David Agner
Sarah “Sally” Engler
Stephanie Heaney
Mary Hillmer
Deborah Menius
Byron Moore
Skip Tyson
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Generosity of Alumni and Friends

Below is the list of gifts received by the department through the Dental Foundation of North Carolina for the
calendar year 2016. Your gener ous and thoughtful gifts to the depar tment’s development funds ar e gr atefully
acknowledged below. The Dental Foundation has provided this information to us. We express our most sincere
“thank you” for your continued suppor t. Your gifts suppor t our r esidents’ tr aining, impr ove our gr aduate student learning center, acquire new technology and provide additional opportunities to enrich the residents’ educational
experience. Unfortunately, state and university support continues to decline and has made your support ever more
critical.
Gifts received are invested and the interest from the funds is used to meet our graduate program needs described
throughout this Newsletter. Your commitment to improving the graduate program is not lost on our residents, and it
continues to cement the bonds among our past, present and future alumni and friends.
$10,000 plus
Antonio Braithwaite
Stephanie Chen
Jim Congleton
Perry Jeffries
Martha Ann Keels
David Moore
Mike and Sandra Roberts
$5,000 plus
Carolina Pediatric Dentistry
Carrie Arquitt
Charlotte Pediatric Dentistry
Coastal Pediatric Dentistry
Bryan Cobb
Bobby Elliott
Nitsa Gilbert
LaRee Johnson
Rhonda Kearney
Tim Wright
AAPD

$2,000 plus (continued)
Elizabeth Miller
Dorothy Pang
Matt Savage
Robert Steele
James Stone
Frank Stout
William Vann, Jr.
Jon Wendell
NC Academy of Pediatric Dentistry

$1,000 plus
Thomas Bouwens
Shannitta Bridgers
Amy Brooks
Scott Cashion
Krissy Coffield
Julie Dimock
Kimon Divaris
Eric Everett
Maggie Fetner
Ron Hsu
$3,000 plus
Burton Horwitz
John Christensen
James Huggins
Roslyn Crisp
Jenny Jackson
Lenise Clifton and Charles Mauney
Phillip Jamison
Larry Dempsey, Jr.
Bien Lai
Kimberly Jones
Margaret Lochary
Julie Molina
Phillip Parker
Christina Powers
Kate Pierce
Rafael Rivera, Jr.
Gail and Paul Rohlfing
Halley White
Michael Rossitch
State Employees Combined Campaign Irvin Sherman
Jean Spratt
$2,000 plus
William Taylor, III
Angela Baechtold
Mindy Turner
James Brittain
Trots 4Tots (Clara Hicks, Sharon Lau,
William Chambers
Alexis Sims, Kristin Allison)
Concord Pediatric Dentistry
Scott Weinstein
Maggie Fetner
Janie Womble
Martha Hardaway
Gene Howden
$500 plus
Mike Ignelzi
Matthew Goslee
Jessica Lee
Sharon Harrell

$500 plus (continued)
Shijia Hu
John Iwasaki
Stephanie Jackson
Trevor Jensen
Rebecca King
Kavita Mathu-Muju
Thomas McIver
Kevin Ricker
Marianne Sheroan
Daniel Shugars
Chien Sim
Marian Stephenson
Felicia Swinney
Pendleton Waldron
Zhengyan “Maria” Wang
Heber Windley, III
$250 plus
Alexandra Boudreau
Chapel Hill Pediatric Dentistry
Bobby Collins, II
Curtis Dailey
Shari Elice
Daniel Howell
Rocio Quinonez
Jina Yoo
$100 plus
Lina Cardenas
Henry Fields, Jr.
Johanna Irving
Philip Jiamachello
Thomas Johnson, Jr.
John Lasater
Stephen Mackler
Edward Miller
Theodore Oldenburg
Eugene S. Sandler
Viviana Raquel Ruiz
Sigurdur Saemundsson
Lauren Sanzone
Elise Sarvas (continued on page 13)
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Gifts Support Excellence in Pediatric Dentistry
You can insure the future of pediatric dentistry in North Carolina and the nation by supporting the different
professorships and resident fellowships in the Department of Pediatric Dentistry at the University of North
Carolina. Donations can be directed to your favorite fund listed on the pledge card below.
If you are interested in establishing a new fellowship fund and naming it in honor or memory of an individual,
your donations can be directed to this named fund through the Dental Foundation of North Carolina, Inc., the UNC
School of Dentistry’s nonprofit foundation.
Many individuals would like to make major gifts to UNC but cannot commit current assets for this purpose.
Through a will you can make a more significant gift than you might have ever thought possible by designating a
specific sum, a percentage or the residue of your estate to the Department of Pediatric Dentistry. There are many
options for providing a bequest that will leave a legacy of support for excellence in pediatric dentistry. To learn
more about starting a new fellowship or making a bequest, please contact Paul Gardner or Sarah Huppert at the
Dental Foundation at (919) 537-3257 or by email at paul_gardner@unc.edu or sarah_huppert@unc.edu.

Dental Foundation Estate Planning Language
“I give, devise and bequeath ________ percent ( ____%) of my residuary estate [or, the sum of
_____________Dollars ($__________)] to The Dental Foundation of North Carolina, Inc. (the
"Foundation"), located in Chapel Hill, North Carolina, for the unrestricted needs of the UNC
Department of Pediatric Dentistry, or to establish ‘The __________________________________
Fellowship Fund in Pediatric Dentistry.’ The Board of Directors of the Foundation shall treat this
bequest as part of its endowment, and the income paid out of the Fund shall provide fellowship
funding to the department’s residents.”

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

GIFT AND PLEDGE CARD

 Yes! I want to make a gift of $_____ to the Dental Foundation of North Carolina to
support graduate education in pediatric dentistry at UNC.

I prefer to make my gift in payments of $______  monthly  quarterly  annually
for___ years.

CB# 7450

 CHAPEL HILL NC 27599

New address?
Name:___________________________
Class Year:________________________
Address: _________________________
City:____________________________
State:________________ Zip:________
E-mail:___________________________

Please use my gift for the:
 Pediatric Graduate Program Endowment Fund (4338)
 Vann Endowment Fund (4392)
 Michael W. Roberts Fellowship Fund (2313)
 Tom McIver Fund (4373)
 Pediatric Dentistry Fund, Unrestricted (2062)
 Sandy Marks Fund (2133)
 Jack Menius Fund (2132)
 Caldwell/Christensen Fund (4335)
 Diane Dilley Fund (4360)
 Ted Oldenburg Fund (2043)
Eugene Howden Fund ( )
Payment by:
Check made payable to the Dental Foundation of NC

Visa

MasterCard

Account #:_____________________________________ Exp. Date:______________
Signature:____________________________________________________________

Additionally, my company or my spouse’s company will match this gift. Enclosed is the
company’s matching gift form.

For more information on the Dental Foundation of North Carolina or giving to the
UNC School of Dentistry, please call 919-537-3257.
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PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY
School of Dentistry
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7450

WHAT IS HAPPENING WITH YOU?
This Newsletter goes to more than 350 of our Department alumni and friends. We get many comments on
how much everyone enjoys keeping up with friends and events through the Newsletter grapevine. But we
need you to let us know what is going on in your lives so we can share. Please use this page to pass on news
to us that we can include in our next publication! Also, pictures are greatly appreciated.
Please send us personal or professional news that may be of interest to alumni and friends of the Department.
Name______________________________________________

Year of program completion________
E-Mail Address ______________________________________
Send to: Sarah Howard - Department of Pediatric Dentistry CB #7450 - Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7450
Email Address: sjhoward@email.unc.edu
News of interest:

Thanks!

